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A new delivery routine of key 859953 will be introduced beginning January 1999. The delivery ofthe machined key,
PIN 859953, will be done directly from an external company, Konrad GmbH in Germany. The company Konrad
GmbH is specialized in cutting keys, and is the producer and supplier of aftermarket keys to several leading car
makes, of which Volvo is one.

For Volvo Penta customers, this will not mean any changes at all when it comes to ordering and invoicing routines,
but the difference is the physically delivery, which will take place directly from Konrad GmbH, instead offrom C1
Volvo Parts Gent. New order cut off time for delivery same day, will be at 11.00 am. TNT will be used as the stan-
dard transporter.

Tosum up;

••Delivery to MU and Importers as well as to Dealers in the Dealer Direct Programme, directly from Konrad GmbH .
••Orders of key 859953, specifying key code, to be sent to Volvo Parts C1 as before. NO CHANGES!
••Cut off time 11.00 am for delivery same day.

Should you have any specific question, please contact Volvo Parts Order office in Gent.

NOTE! This information concerns only key 859953.
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